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I really don’t have to much to say, the club is 
running smoothly and the grounds is being 
improved. I love the dock and is nice to see 
the slips being filled. There is a few items 
that need attention and it’s being dealt with.  
Cooler weather is upon us and hopefully we 
will have more events down below to enjoy 
on what we have. 
 
Well take care and be safe. 
Bill Burnard  
Commodore-GLYC  

 The Vice’s Voice 

 
 
Got a suggestion for specials? Let Tara, Kathy R 
or myself know. We’ll see if we can offer it. 

We have experienced significant cost increases 
on food over the last 6 months. Some examples 
include: 

Chicken Breast +18.9%, Shrimp +34.8%, Bacon 
+27.2%. 

We are currently reviewing the menu to minimize 
the impact on our members. 

Don’t forget take-out! If you can’t join us in     
person, call 850-607-7569 and place your order 
for menu items, as well as specials. By the way, 
Publix accepts clean Styrofoam containers for 
recycle in one of the bins out front. 

If we should happen to fall short of your           
expectations, please let me know. Also, any sug-
gestions for improvement are always               
appreciated. 

Friday’s will also include the Member Drawing, 
but you GOTTA BE THERE to win!! 
 
Enjoy your club, 
Bob Matson, Vice Commodore 

Commodore’s  
Corner 
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Hello All, 

     Well the year is ticking away at a rapid pace it seems. So far so good on the Hurricane's. I 
know that I personally am on edge every September. Seems there have been a great number of 
people at the club enjoying the beautiful weather on the weekends. I have noticed some boat  
trailers there. This is great! 

     Speaking of the boats and trailers, thank you to those that moved their boats as requested in 
preparation of the improvements to the south parking lot. I know that the few boats left there really 
had no choice as the trailer parking lot filled quickly. The south lot is looking awesome. We will be 
able to organize things better now. Not to mention that it will be a much better view from the deck. 
I am planning on reassigning dry slip numbers. I think we need to do this to gain better access to 
the dry slips that face south and to the sail locker. If anyone is married to their dry slip then please 
let me know. There will just be a few that are changed. Primarily this will effect the northern most 
boats that face the east. 

     I have said it before, but we are seeing a great number of new members. I email back and 
forth every week with people coming our way from out of town. Many of these looking for the wet 
slip or dry storage. As for the dry storage, we are still on a waiting list. This list is growing. The 
west wet slips look as they will be spoken for real soon. People are seeing the lifts that those of 
you have installed. This tends to be the thing. Unfortunately for them, they should have been here 
earlier to be able to get lifts when you guys did. I am searching for more contractors that may    
assist with the lifts. If anyone comes across something, then please share the info. I know of  
plenty of contractors. Of course they are all backed up. The ones that can get to us sooner do not 
do the pilings. This is the issue. We have had several inquiries about the east slips from the     
bigger boat owners.  

     Well that's about all I got. Except, of course, thank you club staff for always doing a great job 
and continuing to make things awesome. I have heard of some fun things that will be returning. 
This is exciting and sounds like a blast.  The new items on the specials menu have been          
outstanding! I am headed out for a pretty long trip this week but certainly am looking forward to 
visiting with members when I return. This should be a great month at the club.  

Best Regards,  

Captain Scott A. Walley 
Rear Commodore GLYC 
Sawalley70@gmail.com 
251-209-1992 



 

 

 

 

From the Fleet Captain 

 
 

Hey, Everyone!  

I was a little pre-mature last month with my prediction that the winds would be better in 
September for sailing – actually with all the storms and such, it was pretty bad! So, it can 
only get better in October! And we have some really good news! Your Board authorized 
us to purchase a Laser sailboat to go along with our small fleet of Sunfish, and we picked 
up a nice one! The Laser is a go-fast version of the Sunfish, so we’re pretty excited to 
have it. If you’re learning to sail, we recommend you start out on the Sunfish, they’re a 
little more forgiving but still very fun. Once you get comfortable with the Sunfish, then let 
us know and we’ll check you out on the Laser. The Laser comes with two different sail 
plans, a smaller version called a radial sail is for folks that are just learning or are lighter 
in weight. The full-size sail is quite fun and very sporty! So, we meet on every      
Wednesday afternoon and we’ll be happy to check you out on our boats and give you any 
instruction you may need! 

Congratulations go out to our GLYC sail RACING team for taking 1st and 2nd in the 
Wadewitz Regatta the last weekend in September. Pete Buckley took first and Mark 
Heinhold took second in a regatta against 3 other yacht clubs. Soooo, if you see these 
guys tell them congrats but don’t lay it on too thick, we still have several more races this 
fall and we don’t want them getting too cocky! Congrats to both guys, Nice Job! 

That’s all for now, Sail Safe 
Kevin 



 

 

ENTERTAINMENT STUFF 
  
My first article as the Entertainment Chairperson and I’m excited about the direction it’s 
going.  What a fun time I’m having working with Kathy Renfrow and Georgia.  Didn’t     
realize how much I’ve missed working on the entertainment.  My first official gig back was 
Vic Peavy on the 10th.  He does an amazing job.  Our 50’s/60’s theme with Platinum 
Premier on the 24th was a huge hit.  We’ve started doing door prizes throughout the 
evening to keep our members entertained. At the party we had Hula Hoops, ball in cups, 
and lots of door  prizes.  (Joan Ferry won the official door prize).  Of Course it takes all 
the members to make my job easier.  Thanks, too, for putting up with my antics on the 
50/50.  Hey, it’s working 
  
October 1st we have Ray Coley back after a long time.  If you haven’t heard him, he’s 
really great.   
On the 15th, we’re having our October Fest with a “Tribute to Ute” (Knowlton).  She 
has been an asset to our club for many years.  She’s a past Commodore, and led us in      
October Fest parties many, many times.  Please don’t miss it.  Don will be our “Special 
Guest”.  More details to follow on this one.  Find your German attire and practice up on 
your beer drinking.  There’ll be games and lots of door prizes. 
  
Our Adult Halloween Party on the 29th we’ll be entertained by Vic Peavy.  How about a 
costume contest, more games, and lots of door prizes. 
  
Again, thanks in advance to y’all for making my job easier. 
  
Yo Entertainment person,  
Kathy Haskins 

 



 

 

CRAPPY CRAFTERS CORNER 
 

Scrap booking with Lydia on the 9th was a lot 
of fun and educational.  I’ve always had 
scrap books, but the old timey ones.  The 
new scrapbooking was quite fun and gave 
me some new ideas.  Thanks, Lydia for your 
time and patience.  After cleaning up our 
mess, a lot of us went to Sunset Grill for 
lunch.  We always seem to have a good time 
and lots of laughs where ever we go and 
whatever we do. 
 
October 14th is our Dolphin Cruise out of Southwind (a real dolphin boat, Joan).  I’ve 
heard from several people that it’s really a lot of fun. They saw lots of dolphins.   It’s 
$18.00 a person and the cruise lasts an hour to an hour and a half.  I’ll get Cheri to 
send out all the details closer to the date.  We need a list of who all is going.  There’s a 
$10.00 cooler fee, so if  enough of us drink Pino Grigio, we can fill a cooler, and I’ve 
got some wine sippy cups.  Soooo, let’s get a list. 
  
Our October Birthday girls are Rose on the 11th, Carolyn on the 13th, Dean on the 
14th, Kathy Mc on the 22nd, and Lee on the 24th.  
Party on girls.  Don’t forget your pompoms and hair bling, Rose. 
  
Another reminder about the Biloxi bus on the 9th of November.  Georgia has the 
sign up sheet.  $20.00 a person with $20.00 in freeplay. 
It’s a win/win. 
 

Happy Crafting, y’all.  
 

Kathy Haskins 

Save the Date 
 

We are having a meet and 
Greet for new GLYC members 
to meet existing GLYC       
members on November 7th in 
the afternoon. 
 

  More details to follow. 

Burgee Stickers (four different sizes)  
and GLYC Stickers for Sale. 

 
Buy them at the Bar. 



 

 

 
 
 

 

 

What word is derived from the ancient European custom of drinking mead as an aphrodisiac     
during the first month of marriage? Find the answer hidden somewhere in this issue of the Lines. 
Five teams made up of eighteen players matched wits to see who could pull up the most answers 
from their memory banks to twenty interesting and entertaining questions. One team, Paradise, 
had to leave at half-time and were disqualified. Hopefully, they will be back when they can stay 
longer. Although the 'Nattis were first to answer the featured question, they ended up in last place. 
Despite a really strong second half, the West Siders took third place. The very competitive Smart 
Asses took second place and lost by only one point to first-place BABS and Bob. The B&B were 
behind the Smart Asses by two points after nineteen questions but won on their strength in the   
final catch-up question. Next chance to challenge these smarty-pants with your knowledge of trivia 
is Thursday, October 21. Cost is only $10 per team, no limit on team size. Bring your friends or join 
a friendly group for an evening of fun and entertaining GLYC Trivia. The questions start at 6:30, 
but the fun starts when you get there! 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
September's Bunco crowd had twenty players show up for 
the game and to help celebrate Mike Haskin's birthday 
(the cupcakes were delicious). Claudia Thompson carded Most Losses while Kathy 
and Mike Haskins shared Half and Half prizes with Shari Sparby. First Bunco was 
taken by Rudy Reilly and Last by new-comer, Pam Blaine. Rudy also took Second 
Place along with Liz Fowler, CJ Bordelan, and Allison Strickland. Brenda Jackson 
carded Most Buncos, but Most Wins went to the aforementioned Pam Blaine. Mark 
your calendars for October 7th for this month's event. Bunco is a fun, fast, easy to 
learn game that is the perfect way to get to know your fellow members. Cost is only 
$10 each. Registration starts at 6:00 and the fun at 6:30.  
 
Come earlier to enjoy Tara's Thursday appetizer special and some cold, refreshing 
beverages.  

Brenda Jackson won for the 
most Buncos! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Isn't this autumn weather great? And there's no better way to say "good morning" to the rest of 
your day than with a 30-45 minute session of tai chi. This form of meditative exercise will both 
relax and  energize you for completing your "to-do" list. The sessions gently stretch and flex 
your muscles and joints in ways that are easy on your tired, arthritic body while at the same 
time, improve memory and mood. Sessions are at 8:30 every Tuesday and Thursday morning, 
rain or shine. No special clothes or equipment is required. No charge for the                       
member-led sessions, but the results are priceless!  

Attention All GLYC Cruisers!!! 
 
 

Red Rodgers is putting  
together a cruise out of 
New Orleans on January 
9, 2022 for seven days.   
For more information 
please contact Red  
directly. 
 

Great idea for a honeymoon! 

Flag Officers and Board of Directors 2021 
 

Commodore    Bill Burnard  850-698-0494 
Vice Commodore   Bob Matson  314-450-6926 
Rear Commodore  Scott Walley  251-209-1992 
Fleet Captain Sail/Power Kevin Marshall  251-776-3914 
Treasurer    Steven Payne  850-737-0972 
Secretary    Debbie Buckley   850-361-8169  
Past Commodore   Mark Orangio   
  
    Chris Bonner        334-796-6744  Red Rodgers  850-982-8357 
 Kathy McCaffrey  850-554-2453  Stan Kocel     440-759-0457   
          Laurence Donelan 850-455-8001  

Committee Chairs 2021  
      
Membership -  Jim Miller   Regatta - Kevin Marshall  House - Stan Kocel 
Entertainment -  Kathy Haskins   Rodeo - Chris Bonner   Dock Master - Bill McMillian 
        850-221-7657  ERT– Laurence Donelan  By-Laws -  
Finance - Steven Payne 

GLYC Management 
 

Kathy Renfrow—Operations Manager   (850) 607-7569   office@grandlagoonyachtclub.com  

Reminder - $25 Minimum Monthly Fee for  
Bar/Galley 

Please be aware that the Grand Lagoon Yacht Club   
imposes a $25 minimum monthly fee for the bar/galley.   
This means that each “member number” must spend a 
minimum of $25 each month for this fee to be waived.   
Example:   A member spends $10 for the month on    
either bar or galley but has not met the monthly  
minimum of $25.  This member will be assessed the $25 
minimum monthly fee on their next invoice.  
 



 

 

GLYC Clubhouse Hours 
 

Chef’s Special on Wednesdays and Fridays 

Appetizer Specials on Thursdays 

Sunday Brunch until 1pm 

 

  
Please Welcome our Newest Club 

Members 
 

Mike and Tracey Angelopoulos 
Doug and Jenine Adams  
Trevor and Niecey Glenn  

 
 
  

The GLYC Board and Members Wish 
To Welcome You and Your Families 

 
 

Current membership:  245 

Member’s Drawing Winners 
 

9/17/2021—$150 
Michael & Linda Gray 

 

9/24/2021-$100 
Jim & Jackie Gilliland 

Every Friday a members number is 
drawn and the number drawn wins a 

club credit toward their  
account.  

 

MUST BE PRESENT  TO WIN. 
 

 The $$ Amount keeps going up when 
the member whose number is drawn is 

not present. 

A GENTLE REMINDER FROM THE BOARD 

Please remember to pay your  monthly invoice by 
the 10th of the month.  It really helps your Club 
maintain a healthy financial status each month as 
well as efficient budget maintenance. 

 
DEADLINE FOR LAGOON LINES 

ARTICLES/ADS 
 

The Lagoon Lines deadline is the 20th of the 
month. Would you like to place an ad with the 
GLYC Lagoon Lines?  Contact Debbie  
Buckley if you want your ad to appear in the 
next  Lagoon Lines issue. 
 

Call or better yet, email your  
submissions to: 
secretary@grandlagoonyachtclub.com 
Business card $10.00/issue 
1/4 page  $15.00/issue 
1/2 page  $25.00/issue 
Full page  $40.00/issue 

Weekday Bar Galley 

Monday CLOSED CLOSED 

Tuesday CLOSED CLOSED 

Wednesday 4PM to 9PM 4PM to 8PM 

Thursday 4PM to 9PM 4PM to 8PM 

Friday 4PM to 10PM 4PM to 9PM 

Saturday NOON to 9PM NOON to 8PM 

Sunday 9AM to 8PM 9AM to 7PM 

50/50 Drawing 
 
9/3/2021   Mike & Sue McCarthy -$160 

9/10/2021 Mary Liz Marshall  - $155 

9/17/2021  Meg Matson—$120 

9/24/2021 Don Knowlton—$ 105 
 

Winner’s Circle 



 

 



 

 

GRAND LAGOON YACHT CLUB 
 
 

HOUSE RULES 
 
 
 

1.  Register their guests and be accountable for their conduct.  Guest MUST be accompanied by the 
house member. 

2.  Be appropriately dressed in the club.  No bathing suits, tank tops, or bare feet in the clubhouse.  
Be at least casually dressed in good taste during the dining room hours. 

3.  Observe current opening and closing hours as posted. 
4.  Refrain from offensive language, conduct, or intoxica on. (if offensive, a member may be asked to 

leave the premises by club management or on duty personnel and is expected to do so at once) 
5.  Refrain from going behind the bar or entering the galley during opera on or otherwise interfering 

with bar/galley func ons. 
6.  Purchase all alcoholic beverages to be consumed on premises from the bar.  
7.  Be accountable for the conduct of their children. Children are not allowed at the bar other than 

the service sta on for the purchase of so  drinks or other sundries.  They must leave the area  
immediately a er their purchase. 

8.  Refrain from li ering on the premises.  
9.  Members are accountable for their pets and their conduct. Pets must be on a short leash and in 

designated areas at all  mes.  Designated areas included downstairs, parking lot, and upper deck 
on the east side only. 

10.  Do not take club property (eg. glassware, china, silverware, etc.) beyond the dock. 
11.  Refrain from smoking, including e‐tobacco products or “vaping”, or use of all other tobacco  

products inside the clubhouse. 
 
Members should be aware that: 
1.  These rules are enforceable by any board member, manager, or Flag Officer present. 
2.  Any previous member who has le  The Club NOT in good standing cannot be a guest of another 

member. 
3.  Delinquency in financial obliga ons will result in denial of club privileges and possible expulsion 

from The Club. 
4.  Any complaints, requests, or sugges ons must be directed to The Board in wri ng. 
5.  Viola ons of any of the above rules will result in ac on by the Board of Governors concerning the 

member(s) involved. The member(s) will be allowed a hearing and the Board of Governors ac on 
may be appealed.  However, if the member(s) in ques on is on the Board, he/she will not be     
allowed to vote in the appeal. 

6.  Rules will be posted at all  mes. 
 
Version 2.09‐23‐2017, Revised 7/31/2018 
 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 


